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Regional NAIRU
Percent oi labor iorce

1 UNEMPLOYMENT RATE^

I

Selected Statistics for Midwest and
U.S. ~ c o n o m i e s ~
Midwest

U.S.

61,394

260,341

Manufacturing
output
($ billions)

940.4

3,003.5

GDP ($ billions)

1,374.5

6,244.4

11.4

12.3

Population
(thousands)

Percent of population
holding a bachelor's
degree

Annualized percent change

Annualized percent change

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

a. Seasonally adjusted.
b. Population data are for 1994; manufacturing output (measured in value of shipments) and GDP data are for 1992; and educational attainment data
are for 1990.
c. All data are semiannual.
d. All data are third quarter over third quarter.
SOURCES: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics; and U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census and Bureau of
Econom~cAnalysis.

S o ~ l l epo1icym:tkers view the concept of NAIRU, the non-accelerating
inflation rate of unemployment, as
consistent with an ecluilibriunl Linemployment r:kte. Although it is
often associatccl with full employment, the NAIIiIl is not zero because even in ec~uiliI,rium, an adjusting economy experiences some
unemployment due to n:~tural
turnover clncl jell-sceliing.
Certain economists feel that any
~lnenlplopmentlate above (belo\\r\.)
t1.le NAIRL; portencls :in inflation decrease (increase). ljnfortunately, the

NAIRU is not ~lneasurecldirectly, but
nl~istbe inferred froin past price and
uile~llploy~llent
data, so there is considesable uncertainty about the rate's
value at any given time. Some economists have hegun to suggest that
the U.S.sate has fallen from HI to
5.5%. with significant in~plic:~tions
for current policy.
One \v.v;lyto gain a clearer picture
of the KAIIIIJ is by exaniini~lgregional eviclence. For example, the
Midxxrest's economy accounts for
illore than a cluarter of all 1J.S. output. More important, its labor force

cloes not differ much from that of
the nation as a \\/hole. In recent
years, miclwestern ~lnemployment
mtes have consistently been well
1,elon. the U.S. average. I-Iotvever,
the region's prices have risen at
about the sarne average rate as the
nation 21s a \vhole, as have its labor
costs, which for111 tile largest share
of its business expenses. Thus, the
Nfid~vest eviclence suggests that
even if the KAIRU is a useful concept, the rate nlay be far lower than
m:lny observers believe.

